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Abstract 
Most of the existing methods for the estimation of strain life parameters were developed by correlating experimentally 
determined strain life parameters, directly and independently of each other, with one or more readily obtainable monotonic 
tensile material properties. In some cases, this resulted in relatively complicated expressions for the calculation of fatigue 
parameters, while in others, because of the poor correlation between certain fatigue and monotonic properties, constant values 
were assigned to some of these fatigue parameters. Since in the strain life approach the fatigue life of the material is defined by 
'H/2–2Nf relationship, it is suggested that the estimation of the strain life fatigue parameters should be based on the analysis and 
connection of actual strain life data to an appropriate monotonic property. For the purpose of an initial verification of the 
proposed approach, estimation of fatigue parameters Vf', b, Hf' and c was performed using data gathered for normalized and 
quenched and tempered high-strength low-alloy steels AISI 4140 and AISI 4142. Brinell hardness HB was chosen as a required 
monotonic parameter. Numbers of load reversals 2Nf calculated using experimentally determined and estimated fatigue 
parameters were analyzed and compared. They were found to be in very good agreement, thus confirming good predictive 
capabilities as well as general validity of the proposed approach to the estimation of strain life fatigue parameters. 
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1. Introduction 
Proper choice of the material is one of the most important issues that need to be addressed during product 
development. With ever increasing possibilities of simulations and virtual testing of a product, there is a requirement 
that this question be answered as precisely as possible already during initial stages of design cycle. 
For the calculation of number of load reversals to crack initiation 2Nf for most metallic materials, strain life 
approach and corresponding Basquin-Coffin-Manson expression 
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are widely used due to their practicality and existence of extensive knowledge base [1]. 
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Nomenclature 
b fatigue strength exponent 
c fatigue ductility exponent 
E Young’s modulus 
HB Brinell hardness 
MP monotonic parameter 
N number of load cycles 
Nf number of load cycles to crack initiation 
Rm ultimate strength 
'H total strain range 
Hf true fracture ductility 
Hf' fatigue ductility coefficient 
Vf' fatigue strength coefficient 
While certainly most accurate, experiment-based determination of required Basquin-Coffin-Manson fatigue 
parameters Vf', b, Hf' and c [2] quickly becomes prohibitive due to the complexity and high costs of cyclic 
experiments, especially if more different materials are to be taken into consideration. Since monotonic tensile tests 
are simple and inexpensive, and their results usually readily available, one of the methods for the estimation of strain 
based approach fatigue parameters from monotonic material properties [3–9] is usually implemented in such 
circumstances. 
2. A brief overview of existing methods for the estimation of strain life fatigue parameters 
In Universal slopes method [3] Manson proposed Vf' to be estimated from ultimate strength Rm, Hf' from true 
fracture ductility Hf, while to both exponents, b and c, constant values of –0,12 and –0,6, respectively, were assigned. 
Same author in his Four-point correlation method [3] proposed more intricate expressions, which are based on 
estimates of elastic 'He/2 and plastic strain amplitudes 'Hp/2 at four different numbers of loading cycles (N = 1/4, 10, 
104, 105).
According to Mitchell’s method developed for steels [4], both Vf' and b can be estimated from Rm, whereas Hf
represents the basis for the calculation of Hf'. Exponent c is to be assigned a constant value: –0,6 for ductile and –0,5 
for ‘strong’ materials. 
Muralidharan and Manson [5] proposed somewhat modified universal slopes method, in which Vf' is estimated 
from newly introduced parameter Rm/E, Hf' from Rm/E and Hf, while constant values of b and c were changed to –0,09 
and –0,56, respectively. 
Bäumel and Seeger [6] were first to consider steels separately from aluminum and titanium alloys. Coefficient Vf'
was related to the ultimate strength Rm in both cases. Value of Hf' was made dependent on the parameter Rm/E for 
steels, while for Al and Ti alloys it was assigned a constant value of 0,35. Exponents b and c were given different 
constant values for each group of alloys. 
In his Modified four-point correlation method, Ong [7] made some modifications to the original method and 
proposed very similar expressions for the calculation of fatigue parameters. 
Roessle and Fatemi [8] proposed both coefficients Vf' and Hf' to be functions of Brinell hardness HB alone, and 
HB and E, respectively. Exponents b and c were assigned same values as in Modified universal slopes method [5]. 
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In their Medians method, Meggiolaro and Castro [9] also approached the problem selectively, thus proposing 
different (although in case of Hf', b, and c constant) values for fatigue parameters of steel and aluminum alloys. 
For all methods mentioned above, main parameters on which estimations of individual fatigue parameters are 
based, and constant values assigned to the fatigue parameters, are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1. Key estimation parameters and constants of most prominent methods for the estimation of strain life fatigue parameters
Estimation method Vf' b Hf' c
Original universal slopes method (1965) [3] Rm –0,12 Hf –0,6 
Four-point correlation method (1965) [3] b, E, Rm, Hf Hf c, Hf b, E, Rm, Hf
Method by Mitchell (1977) [4] – Steels Rm Rm Hf –0,5 or –0,6 
Modified universal slopes method (1988) [5] E, Rm –0,09 E, Rm, Hf –0,56 
Uniform material law (1990) [6] – 
Unalloyed and low-alloy steels Rm –0,087 E, Rm –0,58 
Uniform material law (1990) [6] – Al and Ti 
alloys Rm –0,095 0,35 –0,69 
Modified four-point correlation method 
(1993) [7] Rm, Hf E, Rm Hf E, Rm, Hf, Vf
Hardness method (2000) [8]  – Steels HB (Rm) –0,09 E, HB –0,56 
Medians method (2004) [9] – Steels Rm –0,09 0,45 –0,59 
Medians method (2004) [9] – Al alloys Rm –0,11 0,28 –0,66 
Analysis of existing estimation methods [3–9] revealed existence of certain features, which to a varying extent 
seem to be common to all of them: 
x establishment of a direct and independent relationship between the chosen monotonic property (or properties) and 
experimentally obtained fatigue parameters (this is mostly true for fatigue strength coefficient Vf' and fatigue 
ductility coefficient Hf'), 
x assignment of constant values to certain fatigue parameters, mostly due to the lack of satisfactory correlation 
among them and chosen monotonic properties (this especially applies to fatigue strength exponent b and fatigue 
ductility exponent c), 
x disregard of the differences in strain life behavior pertinent to certain groups of materials (Uniform material law 
[6] and Medians method [9]) seem to be exceptions). 
In [8] and [9] some additional, more specific deficiencies of existing methods are pointed out as well. It is 
emphasized that fatigue ductility coefficient Hf' and true fracture ductility Hf, as well as Hf' and Rm/E, are poorly 
correlated. Hence, it is concluded that the estimation of fatigue ductility coefficient Hf' is unsatisfactory in all 
proposed methods. In same sources, very weak correlation is noted between b and Rm, c and Rm, as well as between 
b and Hf. This effectively brings into question the validity of Four-point correlation method [3], Modified four-point 
correlation method [7] and, partly, Mitchell’s method [4]. 
The shortcomings mentioned above, especially the fact that in certain methods constant values are assigned to 
some fatigue parameters (in recently proposed methods to almost all of them) seem to substantiate the conclusion 
that the approach on which all existing estimation methods are based needs to be reconsidered. 
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3. A novel approach to the estimation of strain life parameters 
3.1. The principle of the new approach 
Since in the strain life approach the fatigue life of the material is defined by 'H/2–2Nf relationship (1), it is 
suggested that the estimation of the strain life fatigue parameters should be based on the analysis of actual, empirical 
strain life data as well. New approach aims to ensure that numbers of load reversals to crack initiation 2Nf calculated 
using the estimated values of fatigue parameters are as close as possible to those obtained experimentally. Instead of 
directly and independently correlating monotonic and fatigue parameters, this is achieved by the identification and 
the establishment of relationships between the chosen monotonic parameter MP and 'H/2–2Nf relations. From these 
relationships, new values of fatigue parameters Vf', b, Hf' and c can then be determined for each value of the chosen 
monotonic parameter MP [10]. One of the key advantages of this new approach is that the fatigue parameters are not 
estimated individually, i.e. independently from one another. 
In addition to being accurate, it is of utmost importance for an estimation method to be practical. It is thus 
desirable for monotonic parameter MP from which fatigue parameters will be estimated, to be a convenient and 
easily obtainable monotonic property, such as hardness or ultimate strength Rm. These two properties are strongly 
correlated, so the value of one of them can be easily and quite reliably determined, if the value of the other one is 
known [8, 9, 11]. 
3.2. Material data 
For the development and an initial validation of the proposed approach to the estimation of fatigue parameters, 
necessary data were gathered for a total of 32 normalized and quenched and tempered high-strength low-alloy steels 
AISI4140 and AISI4142 [12–16]. Strain life testing on all materials was performed at room temperature. 
In this analysis, Brinell hardness HB was chosen as the monotonic parameter MP from which fatigue parameters 
will be estimated. Brinell hardness of steel materials under consideration showed values within quite a wide range, 
starting from 186 HB and reaching up to 670 HB. The individual hardness values were quite evenly distributed over 
the whole range (Fig. 1.). Slight exception to this is a number of materials with the lowest and the highest values of 
hardness, but it was concluded that this could not have caused any significant bias in the results of the analysis. 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of materials with regard to Brinell hardness HB 
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3.3. The applicability of the approach pertinent to the existing estimation methods 
In approach on which most of the existing estimation methods are based, a direct relationship between monotonic 
tensile properties and experimentally determined fatigue parameters is sought for. Such possibility was investigated 
here as well. Diagrams HB–Vf', HB–b, HB–Hf' and HB–c, from which either the existence of a correlation or the lack 
of it, can be observed, are given in Figures 2 to 5. 
Fig. 2. Experimentally determined values of fatigue strength coefficient Vf' vs. Brinell hardness
Fig. 3. Experimentally determined values of fatigue strength exponent b vs. Brinell hardness
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Fig. 4. Experimentally determined values of fatigue ductility coefficient Hf' vs. Brinell hardness
Fig. 5. Experimentally determined values of fatigue ductility exponent c vs. Brinell hardness
From the presented diagrams, deficiencies of the existing methods of parameter estimation discussed previously 
become rather obvious. While certain degree of correlation seems to exist between HB and Vf', the same cannot be 
said for other parameters, i.e. b, Hf' and c. In light of this, the assignment of constant values to exponents b and c,
which is proposed in almost all existing methods [3–6, 8, 9], although inaccurate and inadequate, seems to be a 
reasonable solution. 
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3.4.  The application of the proposed approach to the estimation of fatigue parameters 
For all 32 different steels, numbers of load reversals 2Nf were calculated for a number of total strain amplitudes 
'H/2 using experimentally obtained values of fatigue parameters Vf', b, Hf', c and Young’s modulus E. Since 
calculated numbers of load reversals to crack initiation 2Nf differed significantly for materials with different 
hardness, logarithms of their values, log(2Nf) were determined. This effectively reduces the range of values to a 
single order of magnitude and minimizes the influence which individual outliers may have on the results of the 
analysis. Values of 2Nf calculated for two rather different total strain amplitudes, 'H/2 = 0,25 % and 'H/2 = 1,5 %, 
are presented on a logarithmic scale in corresponding diagrams in Figures 6 and 7. A rather good correlation 
between Brinell hardness HB and log(2Nf) values constitutes the main motivation and justification for the proposal 
of the new approach to the estimation of strain life fatigue parameters. 
Fig. 6. Number of load reversals 2Nf at total strain amplitude 'H/2 = 0,25 % determined from experimentally obtained fatigue parameters
Fig. 7. Number of load reversals 2Nf at total strain amplitude 'H/2 = 1,5 % determined from experimentally obtained fatigue parameters
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Following the premise of the proposed novel approach, numbers of load reversals 2Nf were first calculated for the 
predefined values of strain amplitude 'H/2, using original, experimentally obtained values of fatigue parameters Vf', 
b, Hf', c and Young’s modulus E. By means of nonlinear regression analysis, relationships between Brinell hardness 
HB and logarithm of number of load reversals, log(2Nf), were then established for each single strain amplitude 'H/2.
Subsequently, relations 'H2–2Nf were defined for different values of hardness, so that for each value of HB, new
values of fatigue parameters Vf' (i.e. Vf'/E), b, Hf' and c were determined. Values of fatigue parameters estimated in 
this manner for Brinell hardness of investigated steels are presented in Table 2. 
Table 2. New values of strain life fatigue parameters estimated for different hardness values 
Brinell hardness HB (HB) Vf'/E b Hf' c
199 0,0046 –0,0891 0,9092 –0,6595
220 0,005 –0,0864 0,9815 –0,6737
276 0,006 –0,081 1,0684 –0,7084
290 0,0063 –0,08 1,0582 –0,7161
293 0,0063 –0,0798 1,0543 –0,7177
332 0,0071 –0,0777 0,9486 –0,7363
343 0,0072 –0,0772 0,9042 –0,7409
381 0,008 –0,0761 0,7127 –0,7536
400 0,0083 –0,0757 0,6091 –0,7583
450 0,0093 –0,0756 0,3559 –0,7646
475 0,0099 –0,0759 0,2556 –0,7645
526 0,0111 –0,0775 0,1159 –0,7573
560 0,012 –0,0792 0,0637 –0,7477
670 0,0162 –0,09 0,0072 –0,694
For the initial validation of the proposed approach, fatigue lives were determined using both experimentally 
obtained fatigue parameters and their estimated values given in Table 2. Equation (1) was solved using Newton-
Raphson iterative procedure for the following values of total strain amplitude 'H2: 0,15 %, 0,2 %, 0,25 %, 0,35 %, 
0,5 %, 0,7 %, 0,9 %, 1,2 %, 1,5 % and 2,0 %. The correspondence between the obtained fatigue lives is shown in 
logarithmic plot in Figure 8. Percentages of data falling within the scatter bands calculated for life factors of 2, 3, 5 
and 10 are also given. 
Although a more detailed analysis of the proposed approach and a comparison with other estimation methods 
would be required, already from the presented results certain important conclusions can be drawn. Fatigue lives 
calculated using estimated values of fatigue parameters 2Nf,est are in rather good agreement with those calculated 
using experimentally obtained fatigue parameters 2Nf,exp, and consistently so. Larger scatter is noticeable in high-
cycle fatigue regime, but this is to be expected due to the nature of the high-cycle fatigue phenomenon. Even in this 
case, however, dispersion of calculated values around the ‘ideal’ line is symmetrical without any systematic 
deviation either to the conservative or the non-conservative side. In view of the fact that materials distributed across 
a wide range of hardness were analyzed, and that values of 2Nf for very different strain amplitudes 'H2 were 
considered, it can be said that percentages of data falling within specific life factor scatter bands seem to be quite 
promising. Further analyses and validations of the proposed approach on diverse data sets for different groups of 
materials are warranted. 
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Fig. 8. Fatigue lives calculated using experimentally obtained fatigue parameters and their values estimated by using the new approach 
4. Conclusion 
Widely used approach to the estimation of fatigue parameters, which represents a basis for most of the existing 
estimation methods, implies a direct and independent correlation of experimentally determined strain life parameters 
with monotonic tensile properties of the material. Review of existing estimation methods and their evaluation 
revealed that, historically, parameter estimation associated with them evolved from rather intricate expressions to 
the assignment of constant values to almost all fatigue parameters, as is proposed in most recent methods. The only 
exception to this, is fatigue strength coefficient Vf', which is strongly correlated with hardness or the ultimate 
strength Rm.
In an attempt to overcome deficiencies of the existing approach and corresponding estimation methods, it is 
suggested that the estimation of strain life fatigue parameters should be based on the analysis of actual strain life 
data, i.e. the real behavior of a material. Analysis of strain life behavior of 32 differently heat treated steels 
AISI4140 and AISI 4142 was performed and it further confirmed the fact that only fatigue strength coefficient Vf'
can be directly related to hardness, unlike other fatigue parameters, for which no correlation seems to exist. 
However, apparently good correlation was ascertained between the logarithm of number of load reversals log(2Nf)
and Brinell hardness HB over a wide range of total strain amplitudes 'H2.
Based on these observations, new approach to the problem of strain life fatigue parameters estimation is 
proposed. In this approach the main goal is to ensure that numbers of load reversals to crack initiation 2Nf calculated 
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by means of estimated fatigue parameters will be as close as possible to those obtained experimentally. One of the 
main advantages of this new approach is that fatigue parameters are not estimated individually, i.e. independently 
from one another. 
Values of fatigue parameters were estimated for the group of 32 differently heat treated low-alloy steels directly 
from their hardness by applying the proposed novel approach. Fatigue lives calculated using estimated values of 
fatigue parameters are found to be in very good agreement with those calculated using experimentally obtained 
fatigue parameters, thus confirming good predictive capabilities as well as general validity of the proposed 
approach.
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